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Atwelle Avenue by Pasquale
Parolisi. The name given a.t that
time, was Marconi's Restaurant. In 1919, the restaurant
was moved to its present location at 71 Bradford Street.
Camille's Roman Gardens Restaurant specializes in Italian
and American Cuisine. It's a
gourmet's paradise for discriminating people, who enjoy wellprepared Italian food. It is one
of New England's finest restaurants. The interior is elegant,
and has an atmosphere truly
Roman and Italian, as if transplanted from Rome to Federal
Hill.

THE OLD CANTEEN
RESTAURANT
120 ATWELLS AVENUE
It is located in a 3½-story,
early colonial building, with a
hip roof, portico, with much
detail throughout. This was an
abandoned mansion " that was
completely rebuilt, and a few
years later was again remodeled and the interior of the first
floor was completely renewed
and to the rear of it, a banquet
hall was added . This excellent
restaurant was opened in 1938.
It specializes in all types of Italian foods, with a wide variety of
dishes. It is owned and operated
by Joseph Marzilli. It is a
and _ an
delight
gourmet's
atmosphere of elegance.

from northern Italy to southern
Italy; they also off er a wide variety of unique fish and meat
dishes.

THE JONATHON DROWN
HOUSE
130 ATWELLS AVENUE
A 1½-story Greek revival
gable roof house -with early Victorian ell on the west end of the
house. It is the only surviving
Greek revival home on Atwells
Avenue. It was originally
owned by the Drown Family,
and later by Frederick Rice, who
was the proprietor of a popular
periodical store. It was abandoned for many years and later
completely restored in the
1930's and 1940's.

178 ATWELLS AVENUE
Site of the Mazzani Club,
circa 1899. It was the location of
the first Italian social organization on Federal Hill. It was a
building,
triangular-shaped
with stores on the ground floor
and tenements above. A gas station was later erected at this
location. Presently, the station
has been removed and it is now
used as an open-air sales area
for the sale of all types of flowers, grapes and wine-making
equipment.

Built about 1860. It is a three..story early Victorian-Italianate
double house, with bMcketed
hip roof. Details includes paried
double
bracketed
brackets,
doors and heavy comer ornamentation finish. It has strong
similarity to William H. Low
House, at 235 Broadway. It
appears that both dwellings
have b~en converted to mode
apartments.
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GALLERIA D'GENARO
134 ATWELLS AVENUE
This is a unique pasta house.
It opened in 1979 by Gerard DiSanto. It is a building that was an
original historical building,
that was added to. The rear partition of this building was originally a blacksmith's shop. The
original two arches which we!e
used for the horses to gam
entrance to the blacksmith portion of the building are still visible from the side of the
building. This restaurant spe:
cializes in all forms of spaghetti
dishes, reflecting the menus
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PROVIDENCE
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FOR SAVINGS
Thie building was erected
-circa 1934. A two-story early
20th Century commercial structure, with flat roof and parapet.
The second flom· retains its
excellent neo-claeeic detail,
including paired Ionic pilasters,
and
brackets,
elaborate
has
g
Thie buildin
parapet.
unusual and fine detail.

THE REVEREND
MONSIGNOR
GALLIANO CAVALLARO
.
PLAZA
Street
(Corner of Dean
& Atwells Avenue)
Dedicated in 1980to Reverend
Monsignor Galliano Cavallaro,
Pastor of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church, and Director of
Catholic Cemeteries for the Diocese of Providence, _in recognition for his many contributions
to the Federal Hill Community.
"Monsignor Cavallaro spearheaded the renaissance of the
Federal Hill Area, at a time
when few people were ready to
express faith in the redevelopment effort." It consists of a
fountain, benches, lighting, and
shrubbery amidst a series of
granite shafts, and a bust of
Monsignor Cavallaro.

CONTINUED
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OUR LADY OF MT.
CARMEL
CHURCH
BRAYTON A VENUE
Built in 1925. It is· a two-story
gable roof of early 20th Century
revival church,
Renaissance
with recessed central nave. It
has a square arcaded bell tower;
was
its elabor ·ate facade
designed by O'Malley and Fitsimmoris of Pawtucket. The
Church of Our Lady of Mount
in
Carmel was established
1920. Reverend
December,
Nicolo Armento was -the first
pastor; this church was an outgrowth of Holy Ghost Church.
D' Aleno
Louis
Reverend
became and was its pastor for
over 40 years, during a very trying time when the church outgrew itself with the wave of
iµimhrrants of i920 and 1921.
Later this parish was diminished with the area being
reduced by super highways and
of the
the resettlement
neighborhood.
In 1946, the original church
and rectory was sold and a new
rectory was built at 12 Spruce
Street. The entire interior of this
church was refurnished and
refinished under the vigorous
of the Reverend
leadership
Monsignor _Galliano Ca vallar _o.
- Today, the ,simplicityoftheinterior of this church is beautiful.

repeating patterns, makes for
an intere _sting brick pattern.
This building was _originally
.owned by Antonio F. Cappelli, a
leading Federal Hill builder, is
located on the prominent northeast comer of DePasquale
Square and Atw .ells Avenue. In
1979, this building was acquired
by Lt. Governor Thomas R.
DiLuglio and Associates, and
remodeled,
was completely
refurbished and the interior was
redesigned. Care was taken not
to destroy the exterior architec ture. Today, it is used as an
apartment house it has a formal
restaurant and the law offices of
Lt. Governor Thomas R. DiLuglio. It is now one of the most
alon-g
buildings
beautiful
e.
Avenu
Atwells

his court, such as 30 days of
blackboard washing for some
student. He would wear white
gloves and hold no court on St.
Joseph's Day. In 1981, this section of the street was closed off
a fountain:
redeveloped,
benches, antique lanter-type
lights were installed and it was
renamed, DePasquale Plaza .

- 277 ATWELLS A VENUE
THE NICOLA CAPPELLI
BLDG.

Built in 1922. It is a two-story,
early 20th Century commercial
building, with a flat roof and
bracketed cornice. The exterior
- wall surface is finished with
tapestry brick; originally, it had
' recessed entrances on Atwells
Avenue, with marble trim . In
1978, this building was acquired
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by Joseph R. Muratore & Ass ociates, OBA Chariho Investors,
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exposing the original columns
could be purchased, creating an which have now been boxed
open-air marketplace.
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This was an area which entrance ancl the marquee now
attracted people from throughcreated, together with the boxed
out Rhode Island. These vend- columns, have made this buildors offered their wares for sale ing Romanesque in appearance,
Saturdays, from 7 a.m. to 11 and an integral- part of the
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· 'pilasters and a beautiful -modified Palladian window.

excellent brick cornices, and an
abundance of granite for trim
(Continued from Page 17)
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, period when many Irish families resided Ol} Federal Hill.

407 ATWELLS A VENUE

THE PROVIDENCE
CHEESE &-TAVOLA
CALDA

tivee, colors or refridgeration
are used. Thie is a must spot to
visit.

470 ATWELLS AVENUE

THE CHURCH OF THE - HOLY GHOST

This is one of Rhode Island's
Built
most unique stores of is kind. It story in 1901. It is a large, onebuilding - of 20th Century
is .owned and operated by Cav. Itali
an Renaissance
revival,
N. Francis Basso, specializing · gab
le-roof church, with arcaded
in Italian food products. Cav. c~m
pan
designed
by
Basso and hie staff prepare, on Mur ile,
phy, Hindle & Wright, of
sight, pasta, ravioli, bread and Prov
iden
This
design
pastries of all kinds, boasting include ce.
s the use of polychrome
that no salt, artificial reserva- terra
cotta brick, elaborate cor-

Kenneth Brockway, Director of the
.
.
honored by the Cranston Chamb~r of Cranston
Com
ces as a member of the Board of Director m~rce for his serVIfor the past four years. Brockway has s which ~e has_s~rv~d
resigned his position m
Cranston to accept the post of Director
of the Newport YMCA.
Pictured pr esen ting the award to
~rockway are Awards
Chairman an d immediate past Pres
ident of the Chambe~,
Nicholas Ferranti, Jr . and Christine
Almon, Cha~ber Admi-

nices and turrets. Included on
the front of this church is a rose
window and central arched
entrance, with panels depi~ting
the "Last Supper." The Holy
Ghost Church was organized by
Reverend Luigi Paroli in 1889,
then Reverend Antonio Franchi
became its pastor in 1892, foll owed by Reverend
Paolo
Novati in 1894. Bishop Scalabrini, founder of the Scalabrini
Order to aid Italian immigrants, came from Paicenza,
Italy to dedicate this church in
1901. Later, Reverend Flaminio
Parenti , became its pastor for
more than 50 years. Thie church
flourished -and expanded under
his able leadership.
BIBLIOGRAPHY: RI. Historical Preservation Commi'ssion;
R.I. Historical So~iety; and R.I
.Public Library.

